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Cabinet of the European Ombudsman 4
Secretariat-General 4
Directorate of Inquiries 4
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Data Protection Officer 5
# DIRECTORATE FOR ADMINISTRATION

**Marie-Pierre DARCHY**  
**Director for Administration**  
Tel. +0032 228-33332 (Brussels)

**Process & documents management, business continuity and infrastructure team**

**Mr Alessandro DEL BON**  
**Head of Process & Document Management, Business Continuity and Infrastructure**  
Tel. +0033 3881-72382 (Strasbourg)

**Budget and finance team**

**Ms Véronique VANDAELE**  
**Head of Budget and Finance**  
Tel. +0032 228-42300 (Brussels)

**Human resources team**

**Ms Zina ASSIMAKOPOULOU**  
**Head of Human Resources**  
Tel. +0032 228-33558 (Brussels)

**Ms Francesca PAVESI**  
**Administrator**  
francesca.pavesi@ombudsman.europa.eu  
Tel. +0032 228-30067 (Brussels)

**Communication Unit**

**Ms Gundi GADESMANN**  
**Head of Communication**  
Tel. +0032 228-42609 (Brussels)

**Human resources team**

**Ms Honor Louise MAHONY**  
**Media and Outreach Officer**  
Tel. +0032 228-434733 (Brussels)

**Mr Richard MORE O’FERRALL**  
**Communication Strategy Coordinator**  
Tel. +0032 228-43044 (Brussels)

**Enrico PORTELLI**  
**Team Leader, Digital Communication**  
enrico.portelli@ombudsman.europa.eu  
Tel. +0032 228-32013 (Brussels)

**DATA PROTECTION OFFICER**

**Francesca PAVESI**  
**Data Protection Officer**
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